MINUTES OF THE
MAUI COUNTY CHARTER COMMISSION

MEE:

January 30, 1964

PLACE:

Board Chambers, Wailukd, Maui

CALL +0 ORDER:

1:40 P.M.

PRESIDINgi

Masatu Yokouchi, Chairman

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Masaru Yokouchi, ChairMan
EMU Balthazak
et Ht Burnett; jr.
Richard Caldito
Wi1liam F. Crockett; Vice-Chairman
qc*Well Friel
Nada° Honda
Hakky Kobalidshi
Keith Tester
.

MEMBERS EXCUSED:
OTHERS PRESENT:

Shito Hokeitha
ThoMAS Vag'
Kate Higai bePpty County Attorney

Mks. Jav Van Zwalenburg

Mrs. Ann Gillin
Mt. Nathan Ambrose
Mrs. W. Haling

ROLL CALL:
There were 9 members present and 2 excused at the regular
meeting of the Maui County Charter Commission on January 30, 1964.
pascussIm ON PROPOSED CHARTER:
Section 8-1.5. Special Counsel.

Mr. Higa:

It was suggested on paragraph 2 that whenever
impeachment proceedings are initiated against
the mayor or councilman he must bear his own
expenses.
Paragraph 3 authorizes the council, by two-thi:n:.
vote, to employ special counsel. I think thi:.
a good provision. Once in a while there is
occasion to hire special counsel.

grstjarLSzLzka Sgzy,LLgBijarsaa
'cpofeProcess

Mr. Higa:

At present all legal papers are served on the
county chairman and, as a matter of course, he
turns themvovet to the office of the county
attorney. This section is copied directly from
the City and County of Honolulu Charter.

c.)
Chaptet2 1L etfj.cte of the prosecutino Attorney
Mr. Higa:

Inasmuch as your deCision was to haVe only one
county attorney's,offics, this section will be
deleted. However, we will have a simple provision stating that at'the discretion of the
mayor, he may recommend to the council and by
a majority Vote of the council, an elected prosecuting attdrhey's office may be created.
,

Section 8-3.3.

.

Powers, Diiiies,and Functions (Director of Finance:

Mri Higat

If you don't go for centraliied purchasing,
paragraph 5 thoOld be deleted; If you look at
page 42, the mayor may establish procedures for
the purchase of equipment, supplies and materials.

Mr. Balthatar:

Having the reaponsibility for purchases and
handling Of accounts should not necessarily mean
centralized pUrchasing.

Mr. Higai

To make it clear we will Cut out "purchase
materials, supplies and equipment". What this
paragraph means is that the finance director will
be signing public works contracts.

Section 8.4.2.

Chiefotnoineer

Mr‘ Burnett:

,

Whit ddes the term registered engineer mean?

Mr. Higa:

kegiatered uhder the State;

Mr‘ Balthazar:

One who has residency in the state in which he
practices.

Mr. Kobayashi:

It should be either registered civil or structural engineer.

Mr. Balthazar:

We should include "in the State of Hawaii".
The second sentence in this section was changed
to read "He shall be a registered civil or
structural professional engineer in the State of
Hawaii and shall have had a minimum of five
years of training and experience in an engineerin ,
have been in a responsible administrative capacity".

Mr. Balthazar: Moved that the functions of the Board of Water
Supply be transferred to the Department of Pub.U,:.'
Works.
Since it was noted that there were only 8
members present at this time, this matter was
deferred.
Chanter 5. Fire Department

.

Mr. Balthazar: Assuming that the Fire Chief dies or retires,
will his assistant be considered to have three
years of training and experience in an administrative capacity? Otherwise you must get
someone from the outside. We should insert a

positn,ale hryasofwichl

provision "except that the deputy fire chief ,

maybeprotdhis on".Tedputy
fire chief may be in this position only for a
year or two when the fire chief either dies or
retires. Then the deputy fire chief will not
halie the required three years and he cannot be
prOmotedi
Mr. Caldito:

You cannot promote anyone to be the second in
command if he never had enough experience. So
I thihk there will be no problem to that.

Mr. Balthazar: We should int:0We economic development with the
planning departMent.
Mr. Tester:

I don't think we need two directors.

Mr. Balthazar: They have no excuse to create separate agencies.
Mr. Higa:

In the transitional provisions we have the
transfer of economic coordinator to the planning
departMent.
1
Mr. Balthazar: I move that this department be called the
Department of Plahhing and Economic Development.
Seconded by Mri Tester and carried unanimously.
,
Mr. Caldito:
I would like to hear the arguments of those who
Are oppoted to the Planning Cbmmitsion.
Mr. Balthazar: I am not opposed to it as an adVisory commission
but I am opposed to the commission having the
power of enforcing law. I feel it should be
strictly the council's prerogative. As an
executive agency I am opposed to it.
Mr. Caldito:

Before laws are enforced, they must come before
the council.

Mr. Higa:

Under the present setup everything is controlled
by ordinance which is passed by the Board of
Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors here in
Maui County administers the subdivision laws.

Mr. Balthazar: Planning of subdivisions, building permits, etc.
should all be under one department.
Mr. Caldito:

Before it becomes a law, they don't have to go
to the council; however, if there is enough
people opposed to that, the council will take
action.

Mr. Higa:

If you will note on pages 26 and 27, the power.:
duties and functions of the Planning Director 3 -0 -)
the Planning Commission are as authorized by
or by ordinance. This is just as what it is
now. Everything is reviewed by the Board of
Supervisors. The Planning Commission has.been
overturned by the Board many times.

Mr: Ctidito:

All the legwork is done by the commission. If
there is a commission composed of such members
as we have now they can accomplish more than
the director himself.

Mr: Tester:

The actual composition of the Planning Commission
is Veil good. They have a groUp of people who
Can interpret the local areas Very well. The
Board Usually accepts the recommendation of the
Planning Commission.

Mr. Higa:

Practically all of the other ohaiters haVe a
proVisionfor.a Planning COmmission: I think it
is accepted throughout the State. When it comes
to planningi you must have broad community
support.

Mr. Balthazar: I Would like to read the recommendation of the
Planning CohlmiSsion further:
f think it Should be stiiniltted,as to what the
powers--inot,fUhotions-4.Of the Planning Commission
shall be.. For instande, would they have quasijudicial 0oWers?
Mr. Tester:

You must dOnsider actually whether you want a
commissioH or hOti

Mr. Higa:

Under the pteseht Setup everything is decided by
the Board of SUperVisord. You are thinking of
the city and bounty Planning Commission and the
Zoning Board. They have much more powers than
our commission.

Mr. Balthazar: Keep the powers of law in the council. Don't
give it out to non-elected people--this has been
my concern in this whole charter. As long as
they will not have quasi-judicial powers I am
satisfied.
Mr. Yokouchi: The Board does not accept only the Planning
Commission's views. Quite a few times the Board
has overruled the Planning Commission's decisions.
Mr. Higa:

They do have certain amount of powers, but they
are not as independent as the Board of Water
Supply. Under the present setup the Planning
Commission is not equipped to take care of subdivisions.

Mr. Burnett:

Why not let the supervisors go out and see sc=
of these things themselves? Why put in an e\i -,x ,
comisnadhvescrtay,.?
I move that there shall be no Planning Com► is!.
Seconded by Mr. Balthazar. Motion was defeatt , :.
3 ayes (Balthazar, Burnett and Friel) and 5 nor,
(Caldito, Honda, Kobayashi, Tester and Yokota

4

Mr. Burnett:

I move that the Planning Director shall be
appointed by the'mayor. Seconded by Mi. Tester.

Mr. Balthazar:

If a mayor appoints the planning director and
he takes.torders from the mayor, What good is the
commission?
I Move that the Planning Director shall be
appointed by the,Mayor without confirMation of
the council. •econded and darried Unanimously.

Mr, Burnett:

I feel.if yo0 are gang to haveany commissions
Confirmed by:tha.doUnci4 have all of them confirmed. Dontt.JUSt single out one of them and
say it:does'Pot have to be confirmed. Then you
are doing away With the strong mayor.

Mr, Balthazar:

We do not haVe a quOruMto decide. On the motion
as to whether there will be a planking comMitsior.

Mr. Yokouchi: The motion is Void for lack of quorum.
Chapter 7. Department of Cvil Service

Mr. Burnett:

How does the Civil Ser'4ce CoMmission tie in
with the State law? Isn t there a State law
that definitely Sets it up?

Mr, Higa:

My personal opinion is that civil service laws
are general laws applicable to all counties and
this is one of the laws that I doubt you can
hamper with very much. The Civil Service Commission in Honolulu regulates laws.

Mr. Balthazar:

I am against an agency having both legislative
and judicial powers. If we were to keep the
Civil Service Commission, I would like to see
those two powers separated.

Mr. Yokouchi:

Bill mentioned last night that instead of the
Liquor Commission, Civil Service Commission and
Planning Commission having both legislative and
judicial powers, there should be an appeals
board to review appeals.

Mr. Balthazar:

It would have to be a blue-ribbon board.
Decisions would be strictly from a point of law.
We could appoint magistrates to serve on the
board.

The Chair called for a recess at 2:45 P.M. Meeting was
reconvened at 2:55 P.M.
Mr. Crockett:

One of the things which disturbs me about
county government is that the people are losing
interest in government in respect to the administration of the laws. If the people could take
their gripes and grievances to such a blue-ribbon
board, I think that we would have a good background of county government.

Mr..Crockett:

Another thing is the quasi-judicial function of
an agency. A lot of times the executive head of
a particular department has already made a decision and yet he is sitting there with the rest of
the commission or board while they are reviewing
his decision:
This appeals board could heat all the appeals.
When the rule a boatd or commission enacts is
being applied to one particular Orion, these
disputes would go to the appeals board. Right
j
now the commission ót board is acting as a judge
and the executive director of the agency is
sitting with them and also acting as a judge.
It is very difficult, for the board to act again•
the director with him sitting there:

Mr. Balthazar:

It is contrary to the American system Of
Separation of powers:

Mr: Higa:

We have an administrative procedUre act.

Mr. Crockett:

You may have the administratiVe procedute adt,
but as long as you have the administrative
agencies performing both ,functions, there is
going to be,a problem: Gte of the reasons why
these administrative agencies were formed is
because the courts took so long tb act.

Mr Higa:

In effedt you are Saying that this appeals
board is like a court.

Mr. Caldito:

Do yoU want to do away with all these commissic:,.

by creating an appeals board?
Mr: Crockett:

I am saying that if a decision has been made
and the particular person is against it, he
should be able to do something about it instead
of going to court.

Mr. Caldito:

They are free to go to the Board of Supervisors
if they want to.

Mr. Crockett:

I am not so sure that that is the necessary
effect of the charter we are going to set up.
I am not so sure that when we say that all the
executive power is going to be vested with the
executive branch of this government, we are
definitely telling the council that they cannot
interfere. It will not be true.

Mr. Caldito:

My idea of the whole thing was to keep whatever
that is running smoothly. However, we could
make corrections wherever it is not operating
as smoothly as it should. I did not vote for a
mayor who would reserve everything in the County
of Maui. I would like to see that we come out
with a charter that will be acceptable to the
people.

Mr. Kobayashi:

Let us say that the Board of Supervisors akes
an ordinary legislative decision. Then there is
a group of people trying to appeal on such decision. Do they go to the appeals board?

Mr. Crockett: Certainly note
am vata*iing to'liituations
where a decision is made . 41$ to, whether a partis. I am also
cular pertion 1146 4iolated the rule
talking about this appeals boatd hearing the
appeals. ftdin the adminittrative agencies.
.
_
Mr. Balthazat: There shdU1d be :tothethihilike apeople's court
that will get Apia NI-dress, quick results, etc.
Mr. Crockett: I want tosuggett that we draw in our charter
a provisibh On due process of law.
. .
Mt: Burnett:
Ate you just taking away the decision-making
poorer of any commission frond those who make the

rules?

Mr Crockett: That is right;
Mr, Tester:

Why are yoU so sure that if ybu had this type
of appeals bbaid, the people will be able to get
to them any more so than they WoUld get to the
council?

Mr. Balthazar: Because we would wtite it in so that it would
be easy fOr them to go td the appeals board.
Mr. Crockett: There shouldn't be a conglomeration of legislative and Judicial powers in ohs particular
body]
Mr. Kobayashi: tinder the strong mayor type of government there
are some differences as far as administrative
procedures are concerned. The mayor will
handle all the departments; he would award contracts, etc. The only thing the council can do
is to act as an appeals board.
Mr. Crockett: My idea is that there are other duties that
could be handled by the council.
Mr. Kobayashi: Under the strong mayor type of government these
commissions work directly with the mayor. The
legislative portion will be left to the council.
Mr. Balthazar:

We are trying to separate judicial and legislative :powers.

Mt. Kobayashi:

Rules and regulations should be made by the
commissions themselves.

Mr. Caldito:

Who will have the power of appointing the
members of such an appeals board?

Mr. Yokouchi: I would say the mayor with the confirmation of
the council.
Mr. Balthazar: We could say that the mayor shall appoint a
certain number and the council shall appoint a
certain number.
Mr. Yokouchi: I was referring to a really independent board.
Mr. Crockett:

In a small county we have sincere people to
serve on this board.

Mt. YOlcouchi: The question is whethei theie:peOple would
know all the technidaXitiet of laWi
Mk. Balthazar: Why not have at leadt one lawyer assigned to
this board?
Mr. Crockett:

I don't think in most of these cases there are

so much technicalities as there are facts.
Mr. Yokouchi:

Whether these
enough of the
question. For
decision on a

Mr. Crockett:

There shouldn't be any feeling that it should
be this way.

Mrs. Haling:

I don't think there is:ani individual Who is
cape lo of being:both Jud e and ii4Y4
ie
why in a point of law we aVe a j udge Mid
jurys

peOpie would be ableitti diOest
facts of the people it another
instance, in order tO:make a
civil servide appeal, these people
would have to reView the whole things

,

Mr. Tester:
Mr. Crockett:
Mr. Higai

How many meisbeka would this 46e01.4 bbard be
composed of/ Would it be OOMOletelt independent?
,
.
AS cOinp1et4y independent as we can make it
with about fiVe inembers.
•
It it is an appeal from a personnel director's
action would the appeal go to the board you
are thinking of?

Mr. Crockett:

The details must be worked out later on.

Mr. Higa:

The idea is good but I think you will run into
some practical problems if you have the appeals
board act on those areas where we normally have
an appeals board. We already have in the civil
service laws and rules and regulations procedures
for appeal. According to the zoning ordinance
any person can appeal to the board within so
many days from any action of the Planning Commission.
After the council makes its decision, would
this appeals board still be able to override the
council's decision?

Mr.. Balthazar:

All appeals would be directed to the appeals
board.

Mr. Higa•

Then this appeals board would have to be familiar
with civil service laws, zoning laws, etc.

Mr. Balthazar:

An appellant would explain his situation to the
board and the board would sit in judgment as to
whether the appellant is correct or whether the
decision is correct. The board would make the
decision after the appeal has been set up.

Mrs. Van Zwalehburgi Not all of us can come to the Board of
SuOtirvitOrd--perhaps we are afraid. A board of
this nittuterwould tend to give an ordinary
oiiizeh a little more confidence.
Mr. Tester:

It sounds logibal, but I think there will be
some real technicalities involved.

Mr, Higa:

Why don't OU propose such an appeals board in
the areas where thdre is no chance to appeal?
Bill is cohcerned about dUe process of law. We
have.due process of laW ih the Civil SetVice
Commission.

Mr. Kobayashi:

No matter what thdre is ping to, be some difficulty in the judicial pr Cess; this will have
to be a fUll-tite board; ,The chambers on the
board would haVe to be Odd.
.
Ina small county like thi4 'host of the people
would knoW the meMbers on the board.
,
•
I woad be 100% ih favor if We have an appeals
board come from .some place else outside of the
State of Hawaii;

Mr. Tester:

The caliber of the men on the U.S, Appeals
Board is such that people know they will get a
square deal.

Mr, Balthazar:

I think such a board as this will be justice
for the people in a sense that they never had
such a board before.

Chapter 8. Board of Water Supply

Mr. Burnett:

I move that we have a separate Board of Water
Supply and that the details would be worked out
later. Seconded by Mr. Caldito and carried-(7 ayes and 2 noes--Balthazar and Friel).

Mr. Higa:

We have not spelled out the powers, duties and
functions of the Board of Water Supply as in the
City and County Charter. We have a chapter in
the Revised Laws of Hawaii creating the Board of
Water Supply and that would in effect stand in
this chapter, except as you may change it here in
this charter.

Mr. Balthazar:

I move that the mayor shall appoint and may
remove the Manager and Chief Engineer. Seconded
by Mr. Friel.

Mr. Caldito:

rwonder whether we realize that we are going to
have a Board of Water Supply and yet we are going
to have the mayor appoint and remove the Manager
and Chief Engineer. We are actually creating two
departments. The Board will set a policy, but
if the Manager and Chief Engineer does not want
to abide with this, he could go to see the mayor.
The Board of Water Supply today is working very
efficiently and if anyone can prove to me that
this is not so, I may change my mind.

Mr. Tester:

Why should, it' be any, different than the Departs
ment a:Public Works? Why should the Manager of
the Board of Water Stipply be any different than
the Chief Engineer of the Department of Public
Works?

Mr, Caldito:

The Board of Water Supply has revenues derived
from taxation;
In what way are the legislators subsidizing the
Wate3 Board? ,To me the "A" Account is the main
thing, plus equipment. The County of Maui does
not provide any money for any "A" Account. If
you mean imOrovement, even the public works
department is being supported by the State. The
County is not,giVing them anything now. In
fact; they are paying back what they have borrowed beforet
.

Mr. Balthazar:

They have more perSonnel) separate vehicles etc.

Mr; Caldito:

There are 51 repretentatiVes.and 25 senators and
about 29 counalmen in the State of HaWaii: The
majority are in favor of the Water Board:

Mr. Balthazar:

(Withdrew his motion—that the Mayoi shall
appoint and May remove the manager and chief
englneer)4

*ft

I think a decision shoUld
first whether
the Board of Water Supply Will be an independent
board or not4
ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
CU -At-0-40

HARRIETTE E. MIYAMOTO
Secretary

